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Abstract:
This study presents a threedimensional nonlinear finite element
model suitable for the analysis of
prestressed concrete box beams up to
failure. Concrete was modeled using
three-dimensional
20node
isoparametric quadratic brick elements,
while the prestressing and reinforcing
bars were modeled as one dimensional
axial members embedded within the
concrete elements. The behavior of
concrete in compression is simulated
using an elasto-plastic work hardening
model followed by a perfectly plastic
response, which is terminated at the
onset of crushing. In tension, a smeared
crack model with orthogonal cracks has
been used with the inclusion of a model
for the retained post-cracking tensile
stresses and a model that reduces the
shear modulus of rigidity after cracking.
The nonlinear equations of equilibrium
have been solved using an incrementaliterative technique based on the
modified Newton-Raphson methods.
The numerical integrations have been
carried out using the 27-Gaussianquadrature integration rule. Different
types of prestressed concrete beams have
been analyzed, and the finite element
solutions are compared with the
available experimental data. The finite
element results obtained were the loaddeflection response. Several parametric
studies have been carried out to
investigate the effects of some important
finite
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element and material parameters on the
behavior of prestressed concrete box
section beams. In general, good
agreement between the finite element
solutions and the available experimental
results has been obtained. A study was
made to compare the finite element
ultimate moment of prestressed concrete
box beams obtained for different values
of compressive strength of concrete and
area of prestressing steel with the
provisions of the ACI-Code (318M-05).
It was found that the predicted values of
the ultimate moments obtained using the
finite element analysis are in good
agreement with the corresponding values
obtained using the provisions of the
ACI-Code (318M-05).
Keywords: Box Beams, prestressed
Concrete, Finite Element.
Introduction
Box beams are referred to as thin-walled
structures because of their crosssectional dimensions. Box beams have
been used extensively in bridge
construction, because of the structural
advantages of closed box section. The
closed box section has a high tensional
stiffness, which ensures good transverse
distribution of eccentric loads. As the
box section has a high bending stiffness,
this leads to efficient use of the complete
cross-section [1]. Box beam crossAl-Shaarbaf, Abbas
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sections may take the form of single cell
(one box), multi-spine (separate boxes),
or multi-cell with a common bottom
flange (contiguous boxes or cellular
shape) [2]. The main objective of this
research work is to investigate the
overall structural behavior of prestressed
concrete box beams using finite element
models by using a modified computer
program
[3DNFEA]
which
was
originally developed by Al-Shaarbaf [3]
and modified by Tawfieq [4].

MODELING OF MATERIAL
PROPERTIES
Modeling of Concrete
The behavior of concrete in compression
is simulated by an elasto-plastic work
hardening model followed by a perfectly
plastic response, which is terminated at
the onset of crushing as shown in Fig.
(2). the model used for compression is
expressed in terms of yield criterion, a
hardening rule, a flow rule and a
crushing condition [8].

FINITE ELEMENT
FORMULATION
The three-dimensional model is adopted
in the present study. The 20-node
hexahedral isoparametric elements are
used as shown in Fig. (1) [5].

Figure (2) Uniaxial stress-strain curve
for concrete adopted in the analysis
[3].

Figure (1) The 20-node isoparametric
brick element [5].
Both prestressed and reinforcing bars are
represented
in
this
work
as
onedimensional
axial
members
embedded within the brick elements.
Perfect bond between the steel bars and
the surrounding concrete is assumed to
occur [6]. Full details on both theory and
performance of the brick element are
given in references [3, 4, 7].
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Linear elastic model prior to cracking is
usually used to simulate the behavior of
concrete in tension [3]. In the present
research, the onset of cracking is
controlled3
By a maximum principal stress criterion.
A smeared crack model with fixed
orthogonal cracks is adopted to represent
the fractured concrete. The adopted
model is described in terms of cracking
criterion, formulation and shear retention
model.Tension-stiffening
parameters
shown in Fig. (3) and shear retention
model as shown in Fig. (4). Details of
the modeling of material properties can
found in references [3, 4, 7].
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Modeling of Reinforcement
The
stress-strain
behavior
of
reinforcement is assumed to be identical
in tension and compression. The steel
bars are long and relatively slender, and
therefore, they can be assumed to
transmit axial force only [3]. In the
current work, an elastic linear work
hardening model is adopted to simulate
the niaxial stress-strain behavior of
prestressing steel and reinforcing bars,
Fig. (5).
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MODEL VERIFICATION
The adopted nonlinear finite element
model is used to investigate the behavior
of prestressed concrete box beams. Two
examples are considered, these examples
are ordinary reinforced concrete box
beam and prestressed concrete box
beam. The finite element analyses have
been carried out using the 27-point
integration rule, with a convergence
tolerance of 5%. The tension stiffening
parameters were α1=10 and α2=0.6,
while the adopted shear retention
parameters were γ1=10, γ2=0.5 and
γ3=0.1. The modified Newton- Raphson
method in which the stiffness matrix is
updated at the 2nd, 12th, 22nd,.. ., etc.
iterations of each increment of loading
has been adopted as nonlinear solution
algorithm. The external applied load was
modeled as nodal forces applied on the
top surface along the thickness of the
vertical wall.
Box Beam under Unsymmetrical Load
This member is an ordinary reinforced
concrete simply supported. box beam
subjected to unsymmetrical load. This
test was presented by Lars and Graham
[9]. This beam was previously analyzed
by Al-Daoud [10] using thin — walled
curved box beam element with eight
degrees of freedom at each node. The
beam was chosen for present research
work in order to test the ability of the
finite element model in predicting the
behavior of reinforced concrete box
beams. The beam is denoted as (TH-IICl).
Details
of
the
geometry,
reinforcement distribution and loading
arrangement and loading arrangement
are shown in Fig. (6). during the
experimental test, the deflection was
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recorded at a distance (100mm) from the
mid span.

brick elements. Boundary and symmetry
conditions and loading arrangement for
this mesh are shown in Fig. (7b).
Material properties and the additional
material parameters used for the two
types of finite element mesh are listed in
Table (1).

(a)Mesh-A, finite element idealization,
symmetry and boundary conditions
used for beam (TH-II-C1).
Figure (6) Dimensions and
reinforcement details of box beam
(TH-II-C1) [9].
By taking advantage of symmetry, only
one-half of the beam has been used in
the finite element analysis. The
considered half of the beam was
modeled using two different types of
finite element mesh through the crosssection of the beam to show the effect of
mesh type. The first type (mesh-A) had
40-quadratic brick elements. The
adopted boundary and symmetry
conditions and loading arrangement are
shown in Fig. (7a). The second type
(mesh-B) consisted of 32- quadratic
NUCEJ Vol.16 No.2
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(b)Mesh-B, finite element idealization,
symmetry and boundary conditions
used for beam (TH-II-C1).
Figure (7) Finite Element meshes used
for beam (TH-II-C1) [7].
Table (1) Material properties and
material parameters used for beam
(TH-II-C1).
Figure
(8)
Experimental
and
numerical (Mesh-A) load-deflection
behavior of box beam (TH-II-C1).

The numerical load-deflection curves
(at 100mm from mid span) obtained
from this beam for two types of finite
element meshes with Al-Daoud [10]
results are compared with the
experimental results (at 100mm from
mid span) in Figs. (8) and (9). The
figures reveal acceptable agreement
between the finite element solutions and
the experimental results throughout the
entire range of loading. However the
numerical behavior obtained using mesh
type (B) is slightly better than that
obtained using mesh type (A) as
compared to the experimental response.
Therefore mesh type (B) has been
adopted in the following example.
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Figure
(9)
Experimental
and
numerical (Mesh-B) load-deflection
behavior of box beam (TH-II-C1).
Prestressed Concrete Box Beam
The ordinary reinforced box section
simply supported beam, which was
tested by Lars and Graham [9] and is
analyzed in section 4.1, was reanalyzed
here again with the addition of three
prestressing strands located at the
bottom flange of the' cross-section to
investigate
the
accuracy
and
applicability of the adopted finite
element model to predict the behavior of
prestressed concrete box beams. This
assumed beam is designated as (TH-IICl-P). The beam was reinforced with
ordinary longitudinal bars and three
prestressing strands located as shown in
Fig. 10. The prestressing strands had a
total area of 75mm2 and the effective
prestressing stress of (1180MPa). The
Al-Shaarbaf, Abbas
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geometry, reinforcement distribution and
loading arrangement are, shown in Fig.
(6). The beam cross-section is shown in
Fig. (10).

Figure (10) Dimensions and
reinforcement details of the crosssection of prestressed concrete box
beam (TH-II-C1-P).
By taking into consideration the
advantage of geometric symmetry, a
segment, representing one-half of the
beam has been used in the finite element
analysis. The considered segment was
modeled using 32-hexahedral brick
elements. The longitudinal prestressing
and non-prestressing bars were modeled
as one-dimensional elements embedded
into the concrete elements. Before
applying external load the prestressing
effect was simulated by initial
prestressing stress and strain at the
sampling points representing the
prestressing strands. The finite element
mesh, together with the boundary and
symmetry conditions and loading
arrangement used are shown in Fig (7b).
The cross-section mesh is shown in the
Fig. (11). Material properties and the
additional material parameters adopted
in the analysis are shown in Table (2).
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Figure (11). Finite element mesh, of
cross-section used for prestressed box
beam (TH-II-C1-P).

Table (2) Material properties and
material
arameters
used
for
prestressed box beam(TH-I1- Cl-P).

The numerical results obtained from the
assumed prestressed concrete box beam
(TH-II-C1-P) are compared with the
numerical results otained for nonpresetressed concrete box beam (TH-IICl). The finite element load-deflection
curves drawn at a distance (100mm)
from1 the mid span are shown in Fig.
(12). A significant increase in the beam
stiffness can be noticed for the
prestressed beam as compared to the
non-prestressed beam. The failure load
Al-Shaarbaf, Abbas
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of the non-prestressed concrete box
beam (TH-II-C1) is (88.19 kN), while
the failure load of prestressed concrete
box beam (TH-II-C1-P) is (109 kN). The
ratio of the failure load of the prestressed
beam to the non-prestressed beam is
(1.24).

Numerical load-deflection behavior of
box beams
(TH-II-C1) and (TH-II- Cl-P).
PARAMETRIC STUDY
In order to investigate the effects of
some material and solution parameters
on the behavior of prestressed concrete
box beams, the members designated as
(TH- II-C1) and (TH-II-C1-P) have been
chosen to carry out the parametric study.
Effect of Concrete Compressive
Strength (fc)
Figs. (13) and (14) show the effect of
using different values of grade of
concrete on the predicted load-deflection
response of box beams (TH-II-C1) and
(TH-II-C1-P). In this study the selected
values of the compressive strength of
concrete (fc) were 50, 60, 70, 80, and
90MPa for the beams (TH-II-C1) and
(TH-II-C1-P). It can be noted from the
figures that a stiffer response has been
obtained
for
higher
concrete
compressive strength relative to normal
concrete strength. This is because the
mode of failure is primarily flexural
type. Numerical ultimate loads obtained
NUCEJ Vol.16 No.2

for different values of grade of concrete
of all tested members together with the
deflection at ultimate loads are listed in
Table (3).

Figure (13) Effect of concrete
compressive strength (£) on the loaddeflection behavior of box beam (THII-C1).

Figure (14) Effect of concrete
compressive strength (fc) on the loaddeflection behavior of box beam
(TH-II-C1-P).
Table (3) Effect of grade of concrete
(fc) on the predicted ultimate loads of
box beams (TH-II-C1) and (TH-II-C1P)
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Table (4) Effect of amount of
prestressing steel (Aps) on Beam the
predicted ultimate load

Effect of prestressing Steel (Aps)
In order to study the effect of amount of
prestressing steel (Aps) on the behavior
and ultimate load capacity of prestressed
concrete box beam (TH-II-C1-P),
different amounts of prestressing steel
were used for the numerical analyses.
These amounts were 45, 75, 105, and
135mm2. Fig. (15) reveals the difference
in the behavior response along the loaddeflection curve. The figures indicate
that as the amount of prestressing steel
increases the ultimate load would also
increase and the load-deflection curve
would be stiffer than the load deflection
curve obtained for less amount of
prestressing steel. When the amount of
(Aps) is increased from 45 to 135 mm ,
the ultimate load of prestressed concrete
box beam (TH-II-C1-P) is increased by
about 15%. The predicted ultimate load
values and the deflection at ultimate load
obtained from this study are listed in
Table (4).

Effect of Wall Thickness of the
Prestressed Concrete Box Beam
In order to study the effect of wall
thickness of prestressed concrete box
beam (TH-II-C1-P), the beam has been
numerically analyzed using different
values of wall thickness. The selected
values were 40, 50 and 60mm. The
results obtained from the finite element
solutions represented by load-deflection
curves are shown in Fig. [16]. It is
obvious that the ultimate load increases
as the wall thickness increases and loaddeflection curve becomes stiffer. When
the wall thickness is decreased from 50
to 40mm, the ultimate load is decreased
by about 1.01%, while when the wall
thickness is increased from 50 to 60mm
the ultimate load is increased by about
1.004%. Values of predicted ultimate
load and deflection at ultimate load for
each value of wall thickness are listed in
Table[5].

Figure (15) Effect of wall thickness of
prestressed concrete

Figure(16) Effect of wall thickness of
prestressed concrete box beam (TH-
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II-C1-P) on
behavior.

the

load

deflection

Table (5) Effect of wall thickness on
the predicted ultimate of prestressed
concrete

Nominal Moment Capacity
Exact analysis for the nominal moment
capacity of a prestressed concrete box
section under flexure is a complicated
theoretical problem because both steel
and concrete are generally stressed
beyond their elastic ranges. The method
for determining the ultimate flexural
capacity is detailed in reference [7].
Nominal Moment Capacity of
Prestressed Concrete Box (TH-II-C1P)
The method outlined in Ref. [7] has been
adopted to compare the nominal moment
capacity obtained using the ACI- Code
provisions and results obtained using the
finite element analysis. The prestressed
concrete box beam (TH-II-Cl-P) has
been reanalyzed using different values of
concrete compressive strength (fc), and
different amount of prestressing steel
(Aps). The numerical nominal moment
values obtained for the selected beam are
compared in Table 6 with the ACI Code
(318M-05) values for different concrete
compressive strength. The selected
values of concrete compressive strength
were 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90MPa,
while the amount of prestressing steel
and the effective prestressing steel stress
were kept constant equal to 75 mm2 and
NUCEJ Vol.16 No.2

1180MPa respectively. From this table it
is shown that the nominal moment
capacity obtained using the finite
element method are in good agreement
with the ACI Code (318M-05) values.
The ratios of the numerical nominal
moments to those calculated using the
ACI Code provisions ranged between
1.0050 and 1.0754.
Table (6) ACI-Code and finite element
nominal moments of prestressed
concrete box beam (TH- II-C1-P)
obtained for different values of
concrete compressive strength.

Table (7) summarizes the numerical and
ACI Code nominal moment capacity of
prestressed concrete box beam (TH-IICl-P) obtained for different values of
amount of prestressing steel and those
obtained using ACI Code (318M-05)
provisions. The selected values of
prestressing steel area were 60, 75, 90,
105, and 135 mm2, while the concrete
compressive strength and the effective
prestressing steel stress were kept
constant equal to 50MPa and 1180MPa
respectively. It can be noted that the
predicted finite element nominal
moments are in good agreement with
those recommended by ACI Code
(318M-05) provisions. The ratios of the
numerical nominal moments to those
calculated using the ACI Code
provisions ranged between 1.0002 and
1.0263. It can be noted that as the
amount of prestressing steel is increased,
Al-Shaarbaf, Abbas
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the numerical nominal moment becomes
close to the ACI-Code corresponding
values.
Table (7) ACI-Code and finite element
nominal moments of prestressed
concrete box beam (TH- II-C1-P)
obtained for different amounts of
prestressing steel.

Conclusion
The conclusions drawn from work on
prestressed concrete box beams based on
the finite element analyses are:
1- The adopted three-dimensional
nonlinear finite element model used
simulates the behavior of prestressed
concrete box beams under flexure. The
numerical tests carried out for different
case studies show that the predicted
load-deflection behavior and the failure
loads are in good agreement with the
experimental results available.
2- When three strands having an area of
75mm and effective prestressing stress
of 1180MPa were used for the ordinary
reinforced concrete box beam (TH-IIC1) the numerical results reveal that an
increase of about 25% in the ultimate
load has been achieved.
3. The finite element solutions show that
the value of concrete compressive
strength can influence the post-cracking
stiffness and the ultimate load value. The
results reveal that an increase of 5% in
the ultimate load has been achieved for
prestressed concrete box beam (TH-IIC1-P), when the compressive strength of
NUCEJ Vol.16 No.2

concrete was increased from 50 to
90MPa.
4. It was found that for beam (TH-II- ClP) an increase in the ultimate load of
about 3% is gained when the area of
prestressing steel increases from 75 to
135mm2. Also the results reveal that a
decrease of 12% in the ultimate load
occurred, when the prestressing area was
decreased from 75 to 45mm2.
5. The finite element solutions of
prestressed concrete box beam reveal
that the ultimate load increases as the
wall thickness of the box section is
increased. When the wall thickness is
increased from 50 to 60mm the ultimate
load capacity is increased by about
0.5%. However, when the wall thickness
is decreased from 50 to 40mm the
ultimate load capacity is decreased by
about 1%.
6. The nominal moment capacity of
prestressed concrete box beams obtained
using the finite element analysis is
compared with that calculated using the
ACI-Code (318M-05) provisions. This is
achieved by taking different values of
concrete compressive strength and
different
areas
of
prestressing
reinforcement. It can be noted that the
predicted numerical values are in good
agreement with the values recommended
by the ACI-Code provisions. The
difference between the numerical and
the ACI-Code results did not axceed
(7%). This conclusion indicates that the
ACI-Code equations are sufficiently
reliable in predicting the moment
capacity of prestressed concrete box
beams with high values of concrete
compressive strength.
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التحليل الالخطي للعنصر المحدود من خالل تسليط االشعة على الخرسانة مسبقة
االجهاد قبل وبعد التشقق
احسان علي صائب

هبة عماد عباس

جامعة النهرين – كلية الهندسة  -هندسة مدني

الخالصة:
اعتمددددده الددددد عاا هساخدددددلاعادددددمااخدددددتةهاالاا د الجدددددلاا ملددددده ا دددددلاا ددددددال ا دددددلا اا تلا ددددد ا
ا خطددددحاي لددددللاخدددداالاا دتيددددال ااا ةلخددددالا لا ددددي لاا ددددال ا ملا دددد اا تلا دددد اويدددد اي دددددها
ا تشدددد لايا ددددما ددددهاا لمدددد اا وصددددماااخددددتةهاالاا د صددددلاا طددددال اوحا لاا دشددددل اع دددده ا تم دددد ا
ا ةلخددالالااا ددالا ه ددهاا ت ددا ا اع ددلاا دددال لايا م دديلاا ددال ان ددها دديا م ادد ا د الجددلا لاس ددلا
طمدددداس ا اخدددد اا د صددددلاا طددددال اوحاا دددديا م دددد اا ةلخددددالالا لدددد اا ددددال لاا ددددال ا ااا دددد ا
الخدددددتةهاالااا مدددددا راا مدددددليا لاا ت ا دددددلاا ا دال دددددلا )Hardening Elasto-Plastic Workا
يا متيدددددددددداما تصددددددددددل ا ددددددددددالالاا اهياددددددددددل ) Plastic Perfectlyا ددددددددددتملا ال ددددددددددلا شدددددددددديا
ا ةلخددددددالال ) Concrete Crushing Ofااا ددددددالا ال دددددديلا تصددددددل اا ةلخددددددالالا لدددددد ا ددددددال لا
ا ددددال ا اا شددددهان ددددهااعتمددددهاتامددددا راا شددددلاا م تشددددل )Model Smearedآل ت ددددالهاا ددددال ا ا
ا شدددهااا متي دددلاندددحاا ةلخدددالالاا م ددداللا ددددهاا تشددد لااحمدددالاا ددديا ي دددحااامدددا راا تيدددال اا دددال ا ا
Shear
 )Shear-Retention Modelيا دددد لا دددداالا تة دددد ا دال دددد اجدددد لاا دددد
ا دددد
اا تددداا ياا خط دددلا
)Modulus Rigidityا متي دددحاندددحا ل ادددلا دددالا ددددهاا تشددد لا يا ددد ا ددددال
الخددددتةهاالاةل ددددلا كا ه ددددلا لاس ددددل )Incremental-Iterative Modelياخددددتةهاالانددددحاا لدددد ا
ا طل ددددددددلاا مده ددددددددلا ددددددددا -سان دددددددد  )Modified Newton Raphson Methodدددددددد ا
اا ده دددددلا الخدددددتةهاالاةل دددددلاا ت ال ددددد ا ا اا دددددي ايا دشدددددل اا طدددددلا ال ددددد ا يا
ا لا ا ت دددددال
لا دددد اااددددااما ةتا ددددلا دددد اا دتيددددال اا ةلخددددالا لا ددددي لاا ددددال ايواسادددد اا تددددال اا م تلصددددالا
ا ل ددددال اا لمدددد -ا ا ددددل )Load-Deflectionاا م تلصددددالا طل ددددلاا د الجددددلاا ملدددده ا دددد ا
ا تدددال اا مةتيل دددلاا متانل ات ل ددد ا دددد اا متد دددلا اا م مدددلاعادددماخددداالاا دتيدددال اا ةلخدددالا لا
دددي لاا دددال ا ا اا م دددالة اا صددد هيو لاا شددد اعدددالالان دددها دددياا لصدددا اعادددما ااندددلا دددها ددد ا
ا تدددال اا تلا ادددلا طل دددلاا د الجددددلاا ملددده ايا تدددال اا مةتيل ددددلاااياا ددددكيالاا صدددا ا ادتيددددال ا
ا ةلخدددالا لا ا اا م دددالة اا صددد هيو لاا م دددي لاا دددال اا مل دددا لا ددد اع ودددال ا هيادددلاا ةلخدددالالا
ا ل دددلا )ACL-Code 318M-05اواساددد ا ددد اا تدددال اا م تلصدددالا ددد اةل دددلاا د الجدددلا
ا لددددده اي ددددد يا ةتا دددددلا ددددد ا الي دددددلاا ا ددددد الةا اةلخدددددالالاي دددددال لا ه دددددهاا ت دددددا ا ددددديلا
ا ال ا دددهاي دددهاااددد اي ددد ياعال دددلاا ددد ا الي دددلاا ا ددد الةا اةلخدددالالا ددديا ت دددالي اا دددل ا ددد ا
ددددالاا م ددددتةل لا دددد ا
ا دددددكيالاا م تلصددددالا طل ددددلاا د الجددددلاا ملدددده اا دددديلا%7اعدددد ا
ده ا هيالاا ةلخالالاا ل لا
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